
CONSCIOUS
CONFERENCE
PROGRAMME
Dr Okolo-Angus celebrates the
publication of her first book. Ogugua-
Gee is the Founder and Education
Director of Change Agents in Action
Ltd. 

She is an inspirational speaker, teacher,
education adviser to schools, school
inspector and a nationally and
internationally recognised trainer. She
is known primarily for the effective
school development support she
provides and the inspirational
conferences she coordinates across
schools.

CONSIOUS CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

changeagentsinaction.co.uk



CONSIOUS CONFERENCE  PROGRAMME 

 

Dr Okolo-Angus provides readings from her

book in the physical and virtual space

as part of her empowering Conscious

Conversations that uplift, encourage,

and motivate groups of children, young people,

and adult educators.

How you will be inspired:

Ogugua-Gee will enable you to realise your

special gifts and talents by encouraging you

to speak to your heart; reminding you how

brilliant, awesome, and fabulous you are. She

will remind you that your mind matters and in

feeding it with positive thoughts you will

continuously develop your self-image.

Her words will encourage you to appreciate

your greatness whilst nurturing a positive

self-image. Ogugua-Gee will assure you that

by falling in love with yourself each day will

ultimately be your greatest fulfilment of

peace. 

Her empowering words will support you in

making your commitment to seeing yourself

positively by consciously honouring yourself

each and every day. The process for feeding

your mind, body, and soul with positive

thoughts will ensure they become the fabric

of your soul; helping you to leave the

conference being reminded of the power of

positive thoughts that manifest into

meaningful messages about how you show up

in the world!



Conference Outline

 Explore how to use the power of your mind
 Tune into your gifts of greatness
 Keep being the very best example of yourself

The two-hour virtual/physical* conference for either children/young people or adult
educators puts inspiration and soul into the heart of schools and colleges my
sharing her life lessons and key learning points along the way! 

(*all physical in schools conferences are currently not taking place due to the
pandemic)

Ogugua invites you to join the Conscious Conversation 

O N L I N E  C O N F E R E N C E  

Start and End to be booked 

C O S T

Excludes VAT. The cost is per school or college with no limit

on the numbers who can join.

£ 1 5 0

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/changeagentsinaction/
http://instagrm.com/changeagents_action
http://twitter.com/changeagents_
https://www.facebook.com/ChangeAgentsinAction

